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Mount Everest is Earth’s highest mountain above sea level, located in the Mahalangur Himal sub-range of 
the Himalayas. The international border between Nepal and China runs across its summit point. The curre 
nt official elevation of 8,848 m, recognised by China and Nepal, was established by a 1955 Indian survey 
and subsequently confirmed by a Chinese survey in 1975. In 1865, Everest was given its official English n 
ame by the Royal Geographical Society, as recommended by Andrew Waugh, the British Surveyor General 
of India, who chose the name of his predecessor in the post, Sir George Everest, despite Everest’s objecti 
ons. Mount Everest attracts many climbers, some of them highly experienced mountaineers. There are tw 
o main climbing routes, one approaching the summit from the southeast in Nepal and the other from the 
north in Tibet. While not posing substantial technical climbing challenges on the standard route, Everest 
presents dangers such as altitude sickness, weather, and wind, as well as significant hazards from avalan
ches and the Khumbu Icefall.

The first recorded efforts to reach Everest’s summit were made by British mountaineers. As Nepal did not 
allow foreigners to enter the country at the time, the British made several attempts on the north ridge rou 
te from the Tibetan side. After the first reconnaissance expedition by the British in 1921 reached 7,000 m o 
n the North Col, the 1922 expedition pushed the north ridge route up to 8,320 m, marking the first time a hu 
man had climbed above 8,000 m. Seven porters were killed in an avalanche on the descent from the North C 
ol. The 1924 expedition resulted in one of the greatest mysteries on Everest to this day: George Mallory an 
d Andrew Irvine made a final summit attempt on 8 June but never returned, sparking debate as to whether 
or not they were the first to reach the top. They had been spotted high on the mountain that day but disapp 
peared in the clouds, never to be seen again, until Mallory’s body was found in 1999 at 8,155 m on the north f 
ace. Tenzing Norgay and Edmund Hillary made the first official ascent of Everest in 1953, using the southe 
ast ridge route. Norgay had reached 8,595 m the previous year as a member of the 1952 expedition. 

Mount Everest is known in its Tibetan home as Qomolangma, meaning  Holy Mother. The name was first recor 
ded with a Chinese transcription on the 1721 Kangxi Atlas, and then appeared as Tchoumour Lancma on a 1733   
map published in Paris by the French geographer D’Anville based on the former map. It is also popularly roman 
ised as Chomolungma and as Jo-mo-glang-ma. In Chinese it is known as Shèngmu Fēng, meaning Holy Moth 
er Peak. Many other local names exist, including Deodungha, meaning Holy Mountain in Darjeeling. In the late  
19th century, many European cartographers incorrectly believed that a native name for the mountain was Gau 
ris hankar, a mountain between Kathmandu and Everest. In 1849, the British survey wanted to preserve local n 
ames if possible, Waugh argued that he could not find any commonly used local name. Waugh’s search for a loc 
al name was hampered by Nepal and Tibet’s exclusion of foreigners. Waugh argued that because there were m 
any local names, it would be difficult to favour one name over all others; He decided that Peak xv should be na 
med after British surveyor Sir George Everest, his predecessor as Surveyor General of India.

Sir George Everest himself opposed the name suggested by Waugh and told the Royal Geographical Society in  
1857 that Everest could not be written in Hindi nor pronounced by its native people. Waugh’s proposed name p 
revailed despite the objections, and in 1865, the Royal Geographical Society officially adopted Mount Everest 
as the name for the highest mountain in the world. The modern pronunciation of Everest is different from Sir G 
eorge’s pronunciation of his surname:  eev-rist. In the early 1960s, the Nepalese government coined the Nepali 
name Sagarmāthā or Sagar-Matha, meaning goddess of the sky. In 1802, the British began the Great Trigonom 
etric Survey of India to fix the locations, heights, and names of the world's highest mountains. Starting in south 
ern India, the survey teams moved northward using giant theodolites, each weighing 500 kg  and requiring 12 m 
en to carry, to measure heights as accurately as possible. They reached the Himalayan foothills by the 1830s, b 
ut Nepal was unwilling to allow the British to enter the country due to suspicions of political aggression and po 
ssible annexation. Several subsequent requests by the surveyors to enter Nepal were turned down.
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Nicolson contracted malaria and was forced to return h 
ome without finishing his calculations. Michael Hennes 
sy, one of Waugh’s assistants, had begun designating p 
eaks based on Roman numerals, with Kangchenjunga n 
amed peak ix. Peak b now became known as peak xv. I 
n 1852, stationed at the survey headquarters in Dehrad 
un, Radhanath Sikdar, an Indian mathematician and sur 
veyor from Bengal, was the first to identify Everest as 
the world’s highest peak, using trigonometric calculati 
ons based on Nicolson’s measurements. An official ann 
ouncement that peak xv was the highest was delayed f 
or several years as the calculations were repeatedly ve 
rified. Waugh began work on Nicolson’s data in 1854, a 
nd along with his staff spent almost two years working 
on the numbers, having to deal with the problems of lig 
ht refraction, barometric pressure, and temperature ov 
er the vast distances of the observations. Finally, in Ma 

rch 1856 he announced his findings in a letter to his de 
puty in Calcutta. Kangchenjunga was declared to be 8,5 
82 m, while peak xv was given the height of 8,840 m. W 
augh concluded that peak xv was “most probably the h 
ighest in the world”. peak xv was calculated to be exact 
ly 29,000 ft high, but was publicly declared to be 29,0 
02 ft in order to avoid the impression that an exact hei 
ght of 29,000 ft was nothing more than a rounded esti 
mate. Waugh is sometimes playfully credited with bein 
g “the first person to put two feet on top of Mount Eve 
rest.” In 1856 Andrew Waugh announced Everest as 8,8 
40 m high, after several years of calculations based on 
observations made by the Great Trigonometric Survey. 
The 8,848 m height given is officially recognised by Ne 
pal and China. Nepal plans a new survey in 2019 to dete 
ermine if the April 2015 Nepal earthquake affected the 
height of the mountain.

Geologists have subdivided the rocks comprising Mount 
Everest into three units called formations. Each formati 
on is separated from the other by low-angle faults, calle 
d detachments, along which they have been thrust south 
ward over each other. From the summit of Mount Everes 
t to its base these rock units are the Qomolangma Form 
ation, the North Col Formation, and the Rongbuk Format 
ion. The Qomolangma Formation, also known as the Jol 
mo Lungama Formation, runs from the summit to the to 
p of the Yellow Band, about 8,600 m above sea level. It c 
onsists of greyish to dark grey or white, parallel laminat 
ed and bedded, Ordovician limestone interlayered with s 
ubordinate beds of recrystallised dolomite with argillac 
eous laminae and siltstone. Gansser first reported findi 
ng microscopic fragments of crinoids in this limestone. L 
ater petrographic analysis of samples of the limestone f 
rom near the summit revealed them to be composed of 

carbonate pellets and finely fragmented remains of trilo 
bites, crinoids, and ostracods. Other samples were so ba 
dly sheared and recrystallised that their original constit 
uents could not be determined. A thick, white-weatherin 
g thrombolite bed that is 60 m thick comprises the foot 
of the Third Step, and base of the summit pyramid of Ev 
erest. This bed, which crops out starting about 70 m  belo 
w the summit of Mount Everest, consists of sediments t 
rapped, bound, and cemented by the biofilms of micro-o 
rganisms, especially cyanobacteria, in shallow marine w 
aters. The Qomolangma Formation is broken up by sever 
al high-angle faults that terminate at the low angle norm 
al fault, the Qomolangma Detachment. This detachment 
separates it from the underlying Yellow Band. The lower 
five metres of the Qomolangma Formation overlying thi 
s detachment are very highly deformed. The bulk of Mou 
nt Everest, consists of the North Col Formation. 
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The British were forced to continue their observations 
from Terai, a region south of Nepal which is parallel to 
the Himalayas. Conditions in Terai were difficult beca 
use of torrential rains and malaria. Three survey offic 
ers died from malaria while two others had to retire b 
ecause of failing health. Nonetheless, in 1847, the Bri 
tish continued the survey and began detailed observa 
tions of the Himalayan peaks from observation statio 
ns up to 240 km distant. Weather restricted work to t 
he last three months of the year. In November 1847, A 
ndrew Waugh, the British Surveyor General of India m 
ade several observations from the Sawajpore station 
at the east end of the Himalayas. Kangchenjunga was 
then considered the highest peak in the world, and wi 
th interest, he noted a peak beyond it, about 230 km a 
way. John Armstrong, one of Waugh’s subordinates, al 
so saw the peak from a site farther west and called it 

peak b. Waugh would later write that the observation 
s indicated that peak b was higher than Kangchenjun 
ga, but given the great distance of the observations, c 
loser observations were required for verification. The 
following year, Waugh sent a survey official back to Te 
rai to make closer observations of peak b, but clouds t 
hwarted his attempts. In 1849, Waugh dispatched Jam 
es Nicolson to the area, who made two observations fr 
om Jirol, 190 km away. Nicolson then took the largest t 
heodolite and headed east, obtaining over 30 observa 
tions from five different locations, with the closest be 
ing 174 km from the peak. Nicolson retreated to Patna 
on the Ganges to perform the necessary calculations b 
ased on his observations. His raw data gave an averag 
e height of 9,200 m for peak b, but this did not conside 
r light refraction, which distorts heights. However, the 
number clearly indicated that peak b was higher. 
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Tenzing Norgay
One of the first two people 
known to reach the summit  
of Mount Everest—a feat  
he accomplished in 1953.

IN AN INTERVIEW WITH ALL INDIA RADIO 
DATING FROM 1985, TENZING NORGAY 
SAID HIS PARENTS HAILED FROM TIBET, 
BUT HE WAS BORN IN NEPAL AT TSE CHU  
IN THE KAMA VALLEY. SPENDING EARLY 
CHILDHOOD IN KHARTA.

Tenzing ran away from home twice in his teens, 
first to Kathmandu and later Darjeeling, at that 
time the starting point for most expeditions in 
eastern Himalaya. He was once sent to Tengboche 
Monastery to become a monk, but he decided it 
was not for him and departed. At age 19, he settled 
in the Sherpa community in the village, named 
Tungsung Basti in Hindi.
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Edmund Hillary
On 29 May 1953, Hillary  
and Tenzing Norgay became 
the first climbers confirmed 
to summit Mount Everest. 

HILLARY AND NORGAY WERE PART OF THE 
NINTH BRITISH EXPEDITION TO EVEREST, 
LED BY JOHN HUNT. HILLARY BECAME  
INTERESTED IN MOUNTAINEERING WHILE 
IN SECONDARY SCHOOL. HE MADE HIS 
FIRST MAJOR CLIMB IN 1939. 

Following his ascent of Everest, Hillary devoted 
himself to assisting the Sherpa people of Nepal 
through the Himalayan Trust, which he established. 
His efforts are credited with the construction of 
many schools and hospitals in Nepal. Hillary had 
numerous honours conferred upon him, including 
the Order of the Garter in 1995. He died in 2008, 
and was given a state funeral in New Zealand.
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Junko Tabei
The first woman to ascend  
all the Seven Summits by 
climbing the highest peak 
on every continent.

ISHIBASHI JUNKO WAS BORN IN MIHARU, 
FUKUSHIMA, THE FIFTH DAUGHTER IN A 
FAMILY OF 7. SHE WAS CONSIDERED A 
FRAIL, WEAK CHILD, BUT NEVERTHELESS 
SHE BEGAN MOUNTAIN CLIMBING AT 
THE AGE OF 10.

From 1958 to 1962, Tabei studied English literature 
and education at Showa Women’s University. It was 
here she encountered a group of male students  
who were in an alpine club, which she longed to join. 
After graduating, Tabei formed the Ladies Climbing 
Club: Japan lcc in 1969. The club’s slogan was  
 “Let’s go on an overseas expedition by ourselves” 
 and it was the first of its kind in Japan.
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Tabei stated that she founded the Ladies Climbing Club due  
to how she was treated by male mountaineers of the time; some 
men, for example, refused to climb with her. During this time,  
she climbed mountains such as Mount Fuji in Japan and the  
Matterhorn in the Swiss Alps. By 1972, Tabei was a recognized 
mountain climber in Japan. The club contained a team known  
as the Japanese Women’s Everest Expedition jwee, headed by 
Eiko Hisano, that would attempt to summit Mount Everest.

JWEE contained 15 members, mostly working women, including teachers, 
a computer programmer and a juvenile counselor. Two of them, including 
Tabei, were mothers. After Tabei and fellow climber Hiroko Hirakawa  
successfully summited Annapurna III on 19 May 1970, the LCC decided  
to tackle Mount Everest. Tabei helped to find sponsors for the expedition,  
although she was frequently told that the women “should be raising  
children instead.” She was able to obtain last-minute funding from the  
Yomiuri Shimbun newspaper and Nippon Television.

DESPITE FUNDRAISING, EVERY GROUP MEMBERS STILL HAD TO PAY AN AMOUNT 
THAT WAS ALMOST EQUAL TO JAPAN’S AVERAGE SALARY. TO SAVE MONEY,  
THEY WOULD USE RECYCLED CAR SEATS TO SEW UP WATERPROOF POUCHES AND 
OVER-GLOVES. THEY PURCHASED GOOSE FEATHER FROM CHINA AND MADE THEIR 
OWN SLEEPING BAGS. STUDENTS AT SCHOOL COLLECTED UNUSED PACKETS OF  
JAM FOR THEIR TEACHERS. AFTER A LONG TRAINING PERIOD, THE TEAM BEGAN THE 
EXPEDITION EARLY IN 1975 WHEN THEY TRAVELED TO KATHMANDU. THEY USED  
THE SAME ROUTE TO ASCEND THE MOUNTAIN THAT SIR EDMUND HILLARY AND 
TENZING NORGAY HAD TAKEN IN 1953.

In early May, the group was camping at 6,300 meter 
rs when an avalanche struck their camp. The women 
and their guides were buried under the snow. Tabei 
lost consciousness for approximately six minutes u 
ntil her sherpa guide dug her out. Twelve days after 
the avalanche, on 16 May 1975, with her sherpa gui 
de, Ang Tsering, Tabei became the first woman to re 
ach the summit of Everest. As a result of her achiev 
ement, Tabei was showered with attention: she rece 
ived messages from the King of Nepal and the Japa 
nese government, a television miniseries was mad 
e about the expedition and she toured Japan making 
personal appearances. However, Tabei was uncomf 
ortable with this level of fame. In the 1990–91 seas 
on, Tabei reached the summit of Mount Vinson, Anta 

rctica’s highest mountain. On 28 June 1992, she sum 
mited Puncak Jaya in Indonesia and thus became th 
e first woman to complete the Seven Summits. In ad 
dition to her climbing, Tabei worked on ecological co 
ncerns; in 2000, she completed postgraduate studie 
s at Kyushu University focusing on the environment 
al degradation of Everest caused by the waste left 
behind by climbing groups. Tabei was also the direct 
or of the Himalayan Adventure Trust of Japan, an or 
ganization working at a global level to preserve mou 
ntain environments. One of the trust’s projects was 
to build an incinerator to burn climbers’ rubbish. Sh 
e also led and participated in “clean-up” climbs in Ja 
pan and the Himalayas. Tabei was married to Masan 
obu Tabei, a climber she met while climbing in Japan.
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Walter Bonatti
Noted for his many climbing 
achievements, including a solo 
climb of a new route on the  
Aiguille du Dru in August 1955.

FOLLOWING HIS EXTRAORDINARY SOLO 
CLIMB ON THE MATTERHORN, BONATTI  
ANNOUNCED HIS RETIREMENT FROM  
PROFESSIONAL CLIMBING AT AGE 35  
AND AFTER 17 YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL 
CLIMBING ACTIVITY.

Bonatti made the first ascent of Gasherbrum IV in 
1958 and the first solo climb in winter of the North 
face of the Matterhorn in 1965 on the mountain’s 
centenary year of its first ascent. He authored many 
mountaineering books and spent the remainder of  
his career traveling off the beaten track as a reporter 
for the Italian magazine Epoca. He died in 2011 in 
Rome aged 81.
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Born in a working-class family, his father was a fabric merchant, 
Bonatti took to gymnastics through a sport association in Monza. 
The physical strength and balance he developed here would  
prove to be crucial skills for Bonatti as a climber. At age 18, Bonatti 
started climbing on the Grigna, a rocky mountain of the Italian 
Prealps, where he spent the summer of 1948 climbing intensively. 
During 1949, within a year of starting to climb, he made the first 
repetition of the Oppio-Colnaghi-Guidi Route.

During 1949, within a year of starting to climb, he made the first repetition 
of the Oppio-Colnaghi-Guidi Route, a challenging climb on the South Face 
of the Croz dell’Altissimo 250 m long and rated uiaa v+. Soon after followed 
the climb of the Bramani-Castiglioni Route on the North-West face of Piz 
Badile, a second repetition of the Ratti-Vitali route on the West Face of the 
Aiguille Noire de Peuterey, a rocky mountain in the Italian part of the Mont 
Blanc massif and the fourth ascent of the Walker Spur on the North Face of 
the Grandes Jorasses in only two days and with limited equipment. 

IN 1950, BONATTI TRIED WHAT WOULD HAVE BEEN HIS FIRST MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT: 
THE FIRST ASCENT OF THE EAST FACE OF THE GRAND CAPUCIN, AN UNCLIMBED 
FACE OF RED GRANITE IN THE GROUP OF MONT BLANC, ALONG WITH THE CLIMBER 
CAMILLO BARZAGHI. THEY CLIMBED A FEW PITCHES BEFORE BEING FORCED  
BACK BY A STORM. THREE WEEKS LATER, HE MADE ANOTHER CLIMB ATTEMPT WITH 
LUCIANO GHIGO. AFTER THREE DAYS AND THREE HANGING BIVOUACS THEY HAD 
REACHED THE MOST DIFFICULT SECTION OF THE CLIMB, A VERTICAL SECTION OF 40 
METRES OF SMOOTH GRANITE, BUT A STORM AGAIN FORCED THEM TO RETREAT.
IN 1951 THE SAME TEAM TRIED AGAIN TO CLIMB THE EAST FACE.

Bonatti was the youngest participant of the 1954 Ita 
lian expedition to k2 organised by Ardito Desio. As B 
onatti said afterwards at the age of 80: It was the er 
a when European countries picked off the 8,000 m p 
eaks in the same way they had colonies 100 years pr 
eviously. On 31 July, two members of the Italian team 
Lino Lacedelli and Achille Compagnoni reached the s 
ummit, securing the first ascent of K2 for the Italian 
team. However, years after the expedition Bonatti f 
ound himself accused and at the center of a bitter c 
ontroversy based on conflicting accounts of events 
which occurred during the ascent. Only 53 years late 
r, did the Italian Alpine Club officially recognise that 
both Lacedelli and Compagnoni lied in their account 
of the ascent and that Bonatti’s version of the facts 

was accurate. Along with Hunza climber Amir Mehdi, 
Bonatti had the task to carry oxygen cylinders up to 
Lacedelli and Compagnoni at Camp IX for a summit 
attempt. However, Compagnoni had decided to plac 
e Camp IX at a higher location than previously agree 
d with Bonatti. Bonatti and Mehdi reached a point cl 
ose to Camp IX but by this time night had fallen and 
Mehdi’s condition had deteriorated. Bonatti knew th 
at he and Mehdi needed the shelter of a tent to survi 
ve a night at this altitude without risk of frostbite or 
worse, but the Camp IX tent was placed at the end o 
f a dangerous traverse across icy slopes and visibilit 
y was too reduced to get there. Bonatti saw that Me 
hdi was in no condition to climb further or make a re 
turn to Camp viii and was reluctantly forced to endur 
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George Mallory
English mountaineer who took 
part in the first three British  
expeditions to Mount Everest,  
in the early 1920s.

DURING THE 1924 BRITISH MT. EVEREST 
EXPEDITION, MALLORY AND HIS CLIMBING 
PARTNER, ANDREW IRVINE, DISAPPEARED 
ON THE NORTH-EAST RIDGE DURING THEIR 
ATTEMPT TO MAKE THE FIRST ASCENT OF 
THE WORLD’S HIGHEST MOUNTAIN. 

George Mallory’s ultimate fate was unknown for 75 
years, until his body was discovered on 1 May 1999  
by an expedition that had set out to search for the 
climbers’ remains. Whether or not Mallory and Irvine 
reached the summit before they died remains a  
subject of speculation and continuing research. The 
pair were last seen when they were about 800 vertical 
feet from the summit.
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George Mallory was born in Mobberley, Cheshire, the son of Herbert 
Leigh Mallory , a clergyman who changed his surname from Mallory 
to Leigh-Mallory in 1914. His mother was Annie Beridge, who was  
the daughter of a clergyman in Walton, Derbyshire. George had two 
sisters and a younger brother, Trafford Leigh-Mallory, the World  
War II Royal Air Force commander. He was raised in a 10-bedroom 
house on Hobcroft Lane in Mobberley. In 1896, Mallory attended 
Glengorse, a boarding school in Eastbourne on the south coast.

In 1910, in a party led by Irving, Mallory and a friend attempted to climb Mont 
Vélan in the Alps, but turned back shortly before the summit due to Mallory’s 
altitude sickness. In 1911, Mallory climbed Mont Blanc, and made the third 
ascent of the Frontier ridge of Mont Maudit in a party again led by Irving. 
According to Helmut Dumler, Mallory was “apparently prompted by a friend 
on the Western Front in 1916 to write a highly emotional article of his ascent 
of this great climb.” Mallory asked, “have we vanquished an enemy?” (i.e., the 
mountain) to which he responded, “none but ourselves.”

BY 1913, HE HAD ASCENDED PILLAR ROCK IN THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT, WITH NO 
ASSISTANCE, BY WHAT IS NOW KNOWN AS “MALLORY'S ROUTE” — CURRENTLY 
GRADED HARD VERY SEVERE 5A. IT IS LIKELY TO HAVE BEEN THE HARDEST ROUTE 
IN BRITAIN FOR MANY YEARS. COTTIE SANDERS, ONE OF MALLORY'S CLOSEST 
FRIENDS AND CLIMBING COMPANIONS BECAME A NOVELIST WITH THE PEN NAME 
ANN BRIDGE.  AFTER MALLORY DIED, COTTIE WROTE A MEMOIR OF HIM, WHICH  
WAS NEVER PUBLISHED, BUT PROVIDED MUCH OF THE MATERIAL USED BY LATER 
BIOGRAPHERS. WHEN ASKED, “WHY DID YOU WANT TO CLIMB MOUNT EVEREST?”  
HE REPLIED, “BECAUSE IT'S THERE.”

From the discovery of a serious rope-jerk injury aroun 
d Mallory's waist, which was encircled by the remnant 
s of a climbing rope, Irvine and he apparently were rop 
ed together when one of them slipped. Mallory’s body 
lay 300 m below and about 100 m horizontal to the loc 
ation of an ice axe found in 1933, which is generally ac 
cepted from three characteristic marks on the shaft a 
s belonging to Irvine. The fact that the body was relati 
vely unbroken, apart from fractures to the right leg (h 
is tibia and fibula were broken just above the boot), in 
comparison to other bodies found in the same locatio 
n that were known to have fallen from the North-East 
Ridge, strongly suggests that Mallory could not have 
fallen from the ice axe site, but must have fallen from 
much lower down. Wang reportedly found Mallory’s ic 

e axe near his body. If this is true, then Mallory not onl 
y survived the initial fall with Irvine, but was in possesi 
on of his axe until the last seconds before striking a ro 
ock that stopped his final fall. When found, his body w 
as sun-bleached, frozen, and mummified. Mallory’s da 
ughter said that Mallory carried a photograph of his w 
ife on his person with the intention of leaving it on the 
summit. This photograph was not found on Mallory’s b 
ody. Given the excellent preservation of his body, his g 
arments, and other items including other documents i 
n his wallet, this opens the possibility that he may hav 
e reached the summit and deposited the photo there. 
Mallory’s unbroken snow goggles were found in his po 
cket, suggesting that Irvine and he had made a push f 
or the summit and were descending after sunset.
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Reinhold Messner
He made the first solo ascent of 
Mount Everest—the first ascent 
of Everest without supplemental 
oxygen in 1978.

MESSNER WAS THE FIRST PERSON TO CLIMB 
ALL FOURTEEN EIGHT-THOUSANDERS IN 
THE WORLD AND WITHOUT SUPPLEMENTAL 
OXYGEN. HIS CLIMBS WERE ALSO ALL 
AMONGST THE FIRST 20 ASCENTS FOR EACH 
MOUNTAIN INDIVIDUALLY.

The mountaineering challenge, seven summits, entails 
climbing the highest peaks on each of the continents. 
Messner suggested another list—the messner or 
carstensz list—replacing Mount Kosciuszko with  
Indonesia’s Puncak Jaya, or Carstensz Pyramid. From a 
mountaineering point of view the Messner list is the 
more challenging one. In May 1986 Pat Morrow became 
the first person to complete the Messner list.

64pt

32pt

24pt

18pt
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Thin & Thin Italic

Wanda Rutkiewicz
Was a Polish computer engineer 
and mountain climber. She was the 
first woman to reach the summit 
of K2 or Mount Godwin-Austen.

BORN INTO A POLISH FAMILY IN PLUNGĖ, 
LITHUANIA. HER FAMILY SETTLED IN 
WROCŁAW IN SOUTHWESTERN POLAND’S  
RECOVERED TERRITORIES, WHERE SHE  
STUDIED ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AT  
WROCLAW UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY.

Wanda Rutkiewicz rode a Junak, the heaviest Polish  
motorcycle, which indirectly contributed to her interest 
in climbing. One summer’s day in 1961 it ran out of fuel. 
She started waving to people passing on the road  
for assistance; a motorcyclist who stopped to help was 
travelling with a colleague, Bogdan Jankowski, a climber. 
This chance meeting resulted in them climbing together 
near Janowice Wielkie in the Falcon Mountains.

64pt

32pt

24pt

18pt
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

À Á Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Ą Æ Ḃ Ć Ĉ Ċ Č Ç Ḋ Ď Ð È É Ê Ë Ē Ĕ Ė Ę Ě Ḟ Ĝ Ğ Ġ Ģ
Ĥ Ħ Ì Í Î Ï Ī Ĭ Ĩ Į İ Ĵ Ķ Ĺ Ľ Ŀ Ł Ļ Ṁ Ń Ñ Ň Ņ Ò Ó Ô Õ Ö Ō Ŏ Ő Ø Œ Ṗ
Ŕ Ŗ Ř Ś Ŝ Ş Ș ŠŤ Ṫ Ţ Ù Ú Û Ü Ũ Ū Ŭ Ů Ű Ų Ẁ Ẃ Ẅ Ŵ Ý Ỳ Ȳ Ŷ Ÿ Ĳ
Ź Ż Ž Ŋ Đ Þ

à á â ã ä å ā ă ą æ ḃ ć ĉ ċ č ç ḋ ď đ è é ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ě ḟ ĝ ğ ġ ģ ĥ ħ ì í î ï ī
ĭ ĩ į i İ ĵ ķ ĺ ľ ŀ ł ļ ṁ ń ñ ň ņ ò ó ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ ṗ ŕ ŗ ř ś ŝ ş ș š ss 
ť ṫ ţ ù ú û ü ũ ū ŭ ů ű ų ẁ ẃ ẅ ŵ ý ỳ ȳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

à á â ã ä å ā ă ą æ ḃ ć ĉ ċ č ç ḋ ď đ è é ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ě ḟ ĝ ğ ġ ģ ĥ ħ ì í î ï ī ĭ ĩ
į i ĵ ķĺ ľ ŀ ł ļ ṁ ń ñ ň ņ ò ó ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ ṗ ŕ ŗ ř ś ŝ ş ș š ẞ ßť ṫ ţ ù ú û ü
ũ ū ŭ ů ű ų ẁ ẃ ẅ ŵ ý ỳ ȳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

a ª á à â ã ä å ā ă ą  g ģ ĝ ğ ġ  y z ý ỳ ŷ ÿ ȳ

a ª á à â ã ä å ā ă ą

g ģ ĝ ğ ġ

y ý ỳ ŷ ÿ ȳ

Uppercase

Small Capitals

Lowercase

Uppercase
Diacritics

Small Capital
Diacritics

Lowercase
Diacritics

Stylistic Set  
01: Alternate
lowercase
a g and y

Stylistic Set  
02: Alternate
lowercase a

Stylistic Set  
03: Alternate
lowercase g

Stylistic Set  
04: Alternate
lowercase y

Roman Character Set
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Roman Character Set

‟ ‛  ’ ”

滛 滋 漢 瀞 煮 瞧 着 磌 窱 0 1 2 練 4 5 6 7 8 9 覆 視
調 諸 請 謁 諾 諭 謹 變 贈 輸 遲 醙 鉶 陼

fi fı fl

fb ff fh fı 敖 fj 晴 fk ft tt ffb ffh ffı ffi ffj ffk ffl fft ftt ¡¿ ‽

Stylistic Set  
05: Reverse
Quotes

Stylistic Set 
06: Scotch
Numerals & 
Glyphs

Standard
Ligatures

Discretionary
Ligatures

. , : ; … ! ¡ ?¿‽ ¡¿‛ ‘ ’ ‚ „ ‟ “ ” & ( ) [ ] { } 〈 〉 / \ | ‖ ¦ ' " ‴ ‹ › « » @
· • - – ‒ — ― _ * † ‡ § ¶ № ©® ℠ ™ ^ ° ª º

+ − × ÷ ± = ≈ ≠ ≡ ~ ¬ ∞ < > ≤ ≥ ⁺ ⁻ ⁼ ₊ ₋ ₌ | ∂ ∆ ∏ ∑ √ ∫ ♯ ⁄ ← ↑ ↓ →

Punctuation
& Symbols

Math
Symbols

■ ▪ □ ▫ ◢ ◤ ◄ ▲ ▼ ► ◥ ◣ ○ ⚪ ● ⚫ ⊠ ☒
◊ ★ ☼ ☾ ♠ ♣ ♥ ♦  ♭ ♻ ♼ ♽

↙ ← ↖↑↓↗ → ↘

· • - – ‒ — ― ‹ › « » ( ) { } [ ] 〈 〉 / | ‖ ¦ \ ¿ ¡ 
  + − × ÷ ± = ≠ ≈ ≡ ¬ < > ≤ ≥ # ‰ %

Graphic
Symbols

Arrows

Case-Sensitive
Punctuation
& Symbols

€ $ ¢ £ ¥ ฿ ₡ ₢ ₣ ₤ ₦ ₧ ₨ ₩ ₪ € ₮ ₱ ₺ ₽Currency

ⁿSuperscript
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Roman Character Set

00123456789

00123456789

₀₁₂₃₄₅₆₇₈₉₍₊₋₌₎

012練456789

0123456789

0

0123456789(+−=)

0123456789⁽⁺⁻⁼⁾

Proportional 
Lining

Tabular
Lining

Denominators

Scotch
Numerals

Proportional 
Oldstyle

Tabular 
Oldstyle

Inferiors

Numerators /
Superiors

½  ⅓  ⅔  ¼  ¾  ⅕  ⅖  ⅗  ⅘  ⅙  ⅚  ⅛  ⅜  ⅝  ⅞
1/16  3/16  5/16  7/16  9/16  11/16  13/16  15/16       
                   
         

Pre-built
Fractions 
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

À Á Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Ą Æ Ḃ Ć Ĉ Ċ Č Ç Ḋ Ď Ð È É Ê Ë Ē Ĕ Ė Ę Ě Ḟ Ĝ Ğ Ġ Ģ
Ĥ Ħ Ì Í Î Ï Ī Ĭ Ĩ Į İ Ĵ Ķ Ĺ Ľ Ŀ Ł Ļ Ṁ Ń Ñ Ň Ņ Ò Ó Ô Õ Ö Ō Ŏ Ő Ø Œ Ṗ
Ŕ Ŗ Ř Ś Ŝ Ş Ș ŠŤ Ṫ Ţ Ù Ú Û Ü Ũ Ū Ŭ Ů Ű Ų Ẁ Ẃ Ẅ Ŵ Ý Ỳ Ȳ Ŷ Ÿ Ĳ
Ź Ż Ž Ŋ Đ Þ

à á â ã ä å ā ă ą æ ḃ ć ĉ ċ č ç ḋ ď đ è é ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ě ḟ ĝ ğ ġ ģ ĥ ħ ì í î ï ī
ĭ ĩ į i İ ĵ ķ ĺ ľ ŀ ł ļ ṁ ń ñ ň ņ ò ó ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ ṗ ŕ ŗ ř ś ŝ ş ș š ss 
ť ṫ ţ ù ú û ü ũ ū ŭ ů ű ų ẁ ẃ ẅ ŵ ý ỳ ȳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

à á â ã ä å ā ă ą æ ḃ ć ĉ ċ č ç ḋ ď đ è é ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ě ḟ ĝ ğ ġ ģ ĥ ħ ì í î ï ī ĭ
ĩ į i ĵ ķĺ ľ ŀ ł ļ ṁ ń ñ ň ņ ò ó ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ ṗ ŕ ŗ ř ś ŝ ş ș š ẞ ßť ṫ ţ ù ú û ü
ũ ū ŭ ů ű ų ẁ ẃ ẅ ŵ ý ỳ ȳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

Uppercase

Small Capitals

Lowercase

Uppercase
Diacritics

Small Capital
Diacritics

Lowercase
Diacritics

Italic Character Set

‟ ‛  ’ ”

滛 滋 漢 瀞 煮 瞧 着 磌 窱 0 1 2 練 4 5 6 7 8 9 覆 視
調 諸 請 謁 諾 諭 謹 變 贈 輸 遲 醙 鉶 陼

Stylistic Set  
05: Reverse
Quotes

Stylistic Set 
06: Scotch
Numerals 
& Glyphs

fi fı flStandard
Ligatures
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fb ff fh fı 敖 fj 晴 fk ft tt ffb ffh ffı ffi ffj ffk ffl fft ftt ¡¿ ‽Discretionary
Ligatures

. , : ; … ! ¡ ?¿‽ ¡¿‛ ‘ ’ ‚ „ ‟ “ ” & ( ) [ ] { } 〈 〉 / \ | ‖ ¦ ' " ‴ ‹ › « » @
· • - – ‒ — ― _ * † ‡ § ¶ № ©® ℠ ™ ^ ° ª º

+ − × ÷ ± = ≈ ≠ ≡ ~ ¬ ∞ < > ≤ ≥ ⁺ ⁻ ⁼ ₊ ₋ ₌ | ∂ ∆ ∏ ∑ √ ∫ ♯ ⁄ ← ↑ ↓ →

Punctuation
& Symbols

Math
Symbols

■ ▪ □ ▫ ◢ ◤ ◄ ▲ ▼ ► ◥ ◣ ○ ⚪ ● ⚫ ⊠ ☒
◊ ★ ☼ ☾ ♠ ♣ ♥ ♦  ♭ ♻ ♼ ♽

↙ ← ↖↑↓↗ → ↘

· • - – ‒ — ― ‹ › « » ( ) { } [ ] 〈 〉 / | ‖ ¦ \ ¿ ¡ 
  + − × ÷ ± = ≠ ≈ ≡ ¬ < > ≤ ≥ # ‰ %

Graphic
Symbols

Arrows

Case-Sensitive
Punctuation
& Symbols

€ $ ¢ £ ¥ ฿ ₡ ₢ ₣ ₤ ₦ ₧ ₨ ₩ ₪ € ₮ ₱ ₺ ₽Currency

ⁿSuperscript

Italic Character Set

00123456789

00123456789

012練456789

0123456789

0

0123456789⁽⁺⁻⁼⁾

Proportional 
Lining

Tabular
Lining

Scotch
Numerals

Proportional 
Oldstyle

Tabular 
Oldstyle

Numerators /
Superiors

₀₁₂₃₄₅₆₇₈₉₍₊₋₌₎ 0123456789(+−=)Denominators Inferiors
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OpenType Features

«Hola, ¿cómo estás?» 

The Electric Circus

agog young voyagers

the first flower of spring

arugula and anchovies

Pfft—are you serious?!

green-grey greige paint 

young yappy yorkie

The ‘new kid’ said, “huh?”

«HOLA, ¿CÓMO ESTÁS?» 

The Electric Circus

agog young voyagers

the first flower of spring

arugula and anchovies

Pfft. Are you serious‽

green-grey greige paint 

young yappy yorkie

The ‛new kid’ said, ‟huh?”

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

On

On

On

On

On

On

On

On

On

CASE-SENSITIVE GLYPHS  Activate with an All Caps text setting or via the glyph palette 

SMALL CAPITALS Access via Opentype or the glyph table

SCHOOLBOOK LOWERCASE a, g, & y

LIGATURES: fi fl

Access via Stylistic Set 01 or the glyph table

Access via Opentype or the glyph table

SCHOOLBOOK LOWERCASE a

DISCRETIONARY LIGATURES

Access via Stylistic Set 02 or the glyph table

Access via Opentype or the glyph table

SCHOOLBOOK LOWERCASE g Access via Stylistic Set 03 or the glyph table

SCHOOLBOOK LOWERCASE y Access via Stylistic Set 04 or the glyph table

REVERSE QUOTES Access via Stylistic Set 05 or the glyph table

瀞123,456,789 + 36%

12練4 5th Ave, Apt No6

瀞12練,456,789 調 練6覆

12練4 5th Ave, Apt №6

Off

Off

On

On

SCOTCH NUMERALS & GLYPHS

№ SYMBOL

Access via Stylistic Set 06 or the glyph table

Access via the glyph table 
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OpenType Features

1/2 + 3/4 + 5/6 ½ + ¾ + ⅚Off On

NUMERATORS & DENOMINATORS Activate via OpenType or the glyph table

8€50 per litre

Elements: CO2 H2O

 8€50 per litre

Elements: CO2 H2O

Off

Off

On

On

SUPERIORS Activate via OpenType or the glyph table

INFERIORS Activate via OpenType or the glyph table

£3,456.78 growth in 2019

£3,456.78 growth in 2019

1/2 C coffee + 1/8 T cream

£3,456.78 growth in 2019

£3,456.78 growth in 2019

½ C coffee + ⅛ T cream

Off

Off

Off

On

On

On

PROPORTIONAL LINING NUMERALS

PROPORTIONAL OLDSTYLE NUMERALS

FRACTIONS

Access via OpenType or the glyph table

Access via OpenType or the glyph table

Access via OpenType or the glyph table

£3,456.78 growth in 2019Default

TABULAR LINING NUMERALS These are the default numerals
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Selected Accented Language Texts

Všeobecnou deklaraci lidských práv jakožto společný cíl pro všechny národy a všechny státy za tím úč 
elem, aby se každý jednotlivec a každý orgán společnosti, maje tuto deklaraci stále na mysli, snažil v y 
učováním a výchovou rozšířit úctu k těmto právům a svobodám a zajistit postupnými opatřeními vnitr 
ostátními i mezinárodními jejich všeobecné a účinné a uznávání a zachovávání jak mezi lidem členskyc 
h států samých, tak i mezi lidem území, jež jsou pod jejich pravomocí. Všichni lidé rod í se svobodní a so 
bě rovní co do důstojnosti a práv. Jsou nadáni rozumem a svědomím a mají spolu jednat v duchu bratrst 
ví. Každý má všechna práva a všech ysvobody, stanovené touto deklarací, bez jakéhokoli rozlišování z 
ejména podle rasy, barvy, pohlaví, jazyka, nábozenství, politického nebo jiného smýšlení, národnostníh 
o nebo sociálního půvo du, majetku, rodu nebo jiného postavení. Žádný rozdíl nebude dále činěn z důvo 
du politickéko, právního nebo mezinárodního postavení zeě nebo území, k nimž určitá osoba přísluší, a 
ť jde o zemi nebo území nezávislé nebo pod poručenstvím.

Cesky
10pt

Plenarforsamlingen derfor nu denne derfor nu denne verdenserklæring om menneskerettighederne so 
m et fælles mål for alle folk og alle nationer med det formål, at ethvert menneske og ethvert samfund 
sorgan stedse med denne erklæring for øje skal stræbe efter gennem undervisning og opdragelseat fr 
emme respekt for disse rettigheder og friheder og gennem fremadskridende nationale og internation 
ale foranstaltninger at sikre, at de anerkendes og overholdes overalt og effektivt, både blandt befolkn 
ingerne i medlemsstaterne og blandt befolkningerne i de områder, der befinder sig under derestyre. Al 
le mennesker er født frie og lige i værdighed og rettigheder. De er udstyret med fornuft og samvittigh 
ed, og de bør handle mod hverandre i en broderskabets ånd. Enhver har krav på alle de rettigheder og f 
riheder, som nævnes i denne erklæring, uden forskelsbehandling af nogen art, f. eks. på grund af race, 
farve, køn, sprog, religion, politisk eller anden anskuelse, national eller social oprindelse, formueforho 
ld, fødsel eller anden samfundsmæssig stilling.

Dansk
10pt

Verkündet die Generalversammlung diese Allgemeine Erklärung der Menschenrechte als das von allen 
Völkern und Nationen zu erreichende gemeinsame Ideal, damit jeder einzelne und alle Organe der Ges 
ellschaft sich diese Erklärung stets gegenwärtig halten und sich bemühen, durch Unterricht und Erzie 
hung die Achtung vor diesen Rechten und Freiheiten zu fördern und durch fortshreitende nationale u 
nd internationale Maßnahmen ihre allgemeine und tatsächliche Anerkennung und Einhaltung durch di 
e Bevölkerung der Mitgliedstaaten selbst wie auch durch die Bevölkerung der ihrer Hoheitsgewalt unt 
erstehenden Gebiete zu gewährleisten. Alle Menschen sind frei und gleich an Würde und Rechten geb 
oren. Sie sind mit Vernunft und Gewissen begabt und sollen einander im Geist der Brüderlichkeit. Jede 
r hat Anspruch auf die in dieser Erklärung verkündeten Rechte und Freiheiten ohne irgendeinen Unter 
schied, etwa nach Rasse, Hautfarbe, Geschlecht, Sprache, Religion, politischer oder sonstiger Überze u 
gung nationaler oder sozialer Herkunft, Vermögen, Geburt oder sonstigem Stand.

Deutsch
10pt

Proclama la presente Declaración Universal de Derechos Humanos como ideal común por el que todos 
los pueblos y naciones deben esforzarse, a fin de que tanto los individuos como las instituciones, inspi 
rándose constantemente en ella, promuevan, mediante la enseñanza y la educación, el respeto a estos 
derechos y libertades, y aseguren, por medidas progresivas de carácter nacional e internacional, su rec 
onocimiento y aplicación universales y efectivos, tanto entre los pueblos de los Estados Miembros co 
mo entre los de los territorios colocados bajo su jurisdicción. Todos los seres humanos nacen libres e i 
guales en dignidad y derechos y, dotados como están de razón y conciencia, deben comportarse frater 
nalmente los unos con los otros. Toda persona tiene los derechos y libertades proclamados en esta De 
claración, sin distinción alguna de raza, color, sexo, idioma, religión, opinión política o de cualquier otra 
índole, origen nacional o social, posición económica, nacimiento o cualquier otra condición.

Español
10pt
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Selected Accented Language Texts

Yleiskokous Antaa tämän ihmisoikeuksien yleismaailmallisen julistuksen kaikkien kansojen ja kaikkie 
n kansakuntien tavoiteltavaksi yhteiseksi ohjeeksi, jotta kukin yksilö ja kukin yhteiskuntaelin pyrkisi, 
pitäen alati mielessään tämän julistuksen, valistamalla ja opettamalla edistämään näiden oikeuksien j 
a vapauksien kunnioittamista sekä turvaamaan jatkuvin kansallisin ja kansainvälisin toimenpitein nii 
den yleisen ja tehokkaan tunnustamisen ja noudattamisen sekä itse jäsenvaltioiden kansojen että niid 
en oikeuspiirissä olevien alueiden kansojen keskuudessa. Kaikki ihmiset syntyvät vapaina ja tasaverta 
isina arvoltaan ja oikeuksiltaan. Heille on annettu järki ja omatunto, ja heidän on toimittava toisiaan ko 
htaan veljeyden hengessä. Jokainen on oikeutettu kaikkiin tässä julistuksessa esitettyihin oikeuksiin j 
a vapauksiin ilman minkäänlaista rotuun, väriin, sukupuoleen, kieleen, uskontoon, polittiseen tai muuh 
un mielipiteeseen, kansalliseen tai yhteiskunnalliseen alkuperään, omaisuuteen, syntyperään tai muu 
hun tekijään perustuvaa erotusta.

Finnish
10pt

L’Assemblée générale proclame la présente Déclaration universelle des droits de l’homme comme l’idé 
al commun à atteindre par tous les peuples et toutes les nations afin que tous les individus et tous les 
organes de la société, ayant cette Déclaration constamment à l’esprit, s’efforcent, par l’enseignement 
et l’éducation, de développer le respect de ces droits et libertés et d’en assurer, par des mesures prog 
ressives d’ordre national et international, la reconnaissance et l’application universelles et effectives, 
tant parmi les populations des Etats Membres eux-même que parmi celles des territoires placés sous 
leur juridiction. Tous les êtres humains naissent libres et égaux en dignitité et en droits. Ils sont doués 
de raison et de conscience et doivent agir les uns envers les autres dans un esprit de fraternité. De plu 
s, il ne sera fait aucune distinction fondée sur le statut politique, juridique ou international du pays ou 
du territoire dont une personne est ressortissante, que ce pays ou territoire soit indépendant, sous tu 
telle, non autonome ou soumis.

Français
10pt

Fyrir því hefur allsherjarþing Sameinuðu þjóðanna fallizt á mannréttindayfirlýsingu þá, sem hér með er 
birt öllum þjóðum og ríkjum til fyrirmyndar. Skulu einstaklingar og yfirvöld jafnan hafa yfirlýsingu þes 
sa í huga og kappkosta með fræðslu og uppeldi að efla virðingu fyrir réttindum Þeim og frjálstræÞi, se 
m hér er að stefnt. Ber og hverjum einum að stuðla Þeim framförum, innan ríkis og ríkja í milli, er að ma 
rkmiðum yfirlýsingarinnar stefna, tryggja almenna og virka viðurkenningu á grundvallaratriðum henna 
r og sjá um, að Þau verði í heiðri höfó, bæði meðal Þjóða aðildarríkjanna sjálfra og meðal Þjóða á landsv 
æðum Þeim, er hlita lögsögu aðildarríkja. Hver maður er borinn frjáls og jafn öðrum að virðingu og rétti 
ndum. Menn eru gæddir vitsmunum og samvizku, og ber þeim að breyta bróðurlega hverjum við. Hver 
maður skal eiga kröfu á réttindum þeim og því frjálsræði, sem fólgin eru í yfirlýsingu þessari, og skal þ 
arengan greinarmun gera vegna kynþáttar, litarháttar, kynferðis, tungu, trúar, stjórnmálaskoðana eðaa 
nnarra skoðana.

Íslenska
10pt

Przeto zgromadzenie ogólne Ogłasza Uroczyście niniejszą Powszechną Deklarację Praw Człowieka jak 
o wspólny najwyższy cel wszystkich ludów i wszystkich narodów, aby wszyscy ludzie i wszystkieorgan 
y społeczeństwa mając stale w pamięci niniejszą Deklarację—dążyły w drodze nauczania i wychowywa 
nia do rozwijania poszanowania tych praw i wolności i aby zapewniły za pomocą postępowych środków 
o zasięgu krajowym i międzynarodowym powszechne i skuteczne uznanie i stosowanie tej Deklaracji za 
równo wśród narodów Państw Członkowskich, jak i wśród narodów zamieszkujących podległe ich wład 
zy. Wszyscy ludzie rodzą się wolni i równipod względem swej godności i swych praw. Są oni obdarzeni r 
ozumem i sumieniem i powinni postępować wobec innych w duchu braterstwa. Każdy człowiek posiada 
wszystkie prawa i wolności zawarte w niniejszej Deklaracji bez względu na jakiekolwiek różnice rasy, ko 
loru, płci, języka, wyznania, poglądów politycznych i innych, narodowości, pochodzenia społecznego, m 
ajątku, urodzenia lub jakiegokolwiek innego stanu.

Polski
10pt
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Selected Accented Language Texts

Då det å godkjenne det naturlege menneskeverdet med like og umissande rettar for alle menneske på 
jorda er grunnlaget for fridom, rettferd og fred i verda, og då hån og vørdsløyse mot menneskerettane 
har ført til barbariske handlingar som har skaka samvitet til menneskeretta, er framvoksteren i den ve 
rda der menneska skal ha talefridom og trusfridom og vere løyste frå otte og naud, kunngjord som det 
høgste målet for kvart menneske, og då det er nødvendig at menneskerettane blir verna om av lover sl 
ik at menneska ikkje blir tvinga til å finne den siste utvegen i å gjere opprør mot tyranni og trælekår, o 
g då det er nødvendig å arbeide for betre tilhøve mellom nasjonane, og då folka i Dei Sameinte Nasjon 
ane har stadfest trua si i denne pakta, på grunnleggjande menneskerettar, på menneskeverd og på sa 
me rett for mann og kvinne, og har vedteke å arbeide for sosiale framsteg og betre levevilkår i større f 
ridom, og då medlemsstatane har bunde seg til å fremje allmenn vørdnad for pakta og halde seg etter 
menneskerettane og den grunnleggjande fridomen i samarbeid med Dei Sameinte Nasjonane.

Nyorsk
10pt

Todos os seres humanos podem invocar os direitos e as liberdades proclamados na presente Declaraç 
ão, sem distinção alguma, nomeadamente de raça, de cor, de sexo, de língua, de religião, de opinião pol 
ítica ou outra, de origem nacional ou social, de fortuna, de nascimento ou de qualquer outra situação. A 
lém disso, não será feita nenhuma distinção fundada no estatuto político, jurídico ou internacional do 
país ou do território da naturalidade da pessoa, seja esse país ou território independente, sob tutela, a 
utônomo ou sujeito a alguma limitação de soberania. Todo indivíduo tem direito à vida, à liberdade e à 
segurança pessoal. Ninguém será mantido em escravatura ou em servidão; a escravatura e o trato dos 
escravos, sob todas as formas, são proibidos. Ninguém ser á submetido a tortura nem a penas ou trata 
mentos cruéis, desumanos ou degradantes. Todos os indivíduos têm direito ao reconhecimento, em to 
dos os lugares, da sua personalidade jurídica. Todos são iguais perante a lei e, sem distinção, têm direi 
to aigual protecção da lei.

Portuguese
10pt

Generalförsamlingen denna allmänna förklaring om de mänskliga rättigheterna såsom en gemensam r 
iktlinje för alla folk och alla nationer, på det att varje individ och varje samhällsor gan må med denna fö 
rklaring i åtanke ständigt sträva efter att genom undervisning och uppfostran befordra respekten för 
dessa fri- och rättigheter samt genom framstegsfrämjande inhemska och internationella åtgärder säk 
erställa deras allmänna och verksamma erkännande och tilllämpning såväl bland folken i medlemsstat 
erna som bland folken i områden under deras överhöghet. Alla människor äro födda fria och lika i värd 
e och rättigheter. De äro utrustade med förnuft och samvete och böra handla gentemot varandra i en a 
nda av broderskap. Envar är berättigad till alla de fri- och rättigheter, som uttalas i denna förklaring, ut 
an åtskillnad av något slag, såsom ras, hudfärg, kön, språk, religion, politisk eller annan uppfattning, n 
ationellt eller socialt ursprung, egendom, börd eller ställlning i övrigt. Ingen åtskillnad får heller göras 
på grund av den politiska, rättsliga eller internationella status som råder i det land.

Svenska
10pt

İnsanlik topluluğunun bütün fertleriyle uzuvlarının bu beyannameyi daima gözönünde tutarak öğretim 
ve eğitim yoluyla bu haklar ve hürriyetlere saygıyı geliştirmeye, gittikçe artan milli ve milletlerarası te 
dbirlerle gerek bizzat üye devletler ahalisi gerekse bu devletlerin idaresi altındaki ülkeler ahalisi arası 
nda bu hakların dünyaca fiilen tanınmasını ve tatbik edilmesini sağlamaya gayret etmelerri amacıyla b 
ütün halklar ve milletler için ulaşılacak ortak ideal olarak işbu İnsan Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesini il 
an eder. Bütün insanlar hür, haysiyet ve haklar bakımından eşit doğarlar. Akıl ve vicdana sahiptirler ve 
birbirlerine karşı kardeşlik zihniyeti ile hareket etmelidirler. Herkes, ırk, renk, cinsiyet, dil, din, siyasi v 
eya diğer herhangi bir akide, milli veya içtimai menşe, servet. doğuş veya herhangi diğer bir fark gözeti 
lmeksizin işbu Beyannamede ilan olunan tekmil haklardan ve bütün hürriyetlerden istifade edebilir. Bu 
ndan başka, bağımsız memleket uyruğu olsun, vesayet altında bulunan gayri muhtar veya sair bir egem 
menlik kayıtlamasına tabi ülke uyruğu olsun.

Türkçe
9pt
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Supported Languages & Formats

Afrikaans, Albanian, Basque, Breton, Catalan, Danish, English (UK & US), Faroese, Galician, German, Icelandic, 
Irish (new orthography), Italian, Kurdish (The Kurdish Unified Alphabet), Latin (basic classical orthography), 
Leonese, Luxembourgish (basic classical orthography), Norwegian (Bokmål & Nynorsk), Occitan, Portuguese 
(Portuguese & Brazilian), Rhaeto-Romanic, Scottish Gaelic, Spanish, Swahili, Swedish, Walloon

When purchasing desktop licensing, the fonts are provided in CFF OpenType format. You may use the fonts on  
the maximum number of seats (individual users or computers) within your organization as specified in the 
license table.  You can purchase additional licensing at any time, which grants you the rights to use the fonts on 
additional Computers. The fonts may not be used with any  web font replacement technologies or be embedded 
in a software application without the purchase of supplemental licensing. 

When purchasing webfont licensing, the fonts are provided in WOFF and EOT formats for self-hosting. You may 
serve the webfonts to the maximum number of Unique Visitors Per Month as specified in the license table.  
There is no limit to the number of domains or sub-domains from which the webfonts may be served, but all of the 
domains must belong to the licensee organization.  You can purchase additional licensing at any time, which 
grants you the rights to serve the webfonts to additional Unique Visitors per Month. 

When purchasing dynamic embedding licensing, the fonts are provided in CFF OpenType OpenType format for 
incorporation into the code package of a software application across multiple operating systems, including  
iOS, Android, and Mac OS. Additional formats are available upon request. The fonts can be used on subsequent 
generations of the same software application(s).

Bosnian, Croatian, Czech, German, Hungarian, Polish, Romanian, Serbian (when in the Latin script), Slovak,  
Slovene, Upper Sorbian & Lower Sorbian

Esperanto, Maltese, Turkish

Estonian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Greenlandic, Sami

Turkish

Nordic languages

ISO 8859 – 1
Latin1

Desktop
OTF

WebFont
WOFF, TTF, 
EOT, SVG

Software
Application

ISO 8859 – 2
Latin2

ISO 8859 – 3
Latin3

ISO 8859 – 4
Latin4

ISO 8859 – 9
Latin5

ISO 8859 – 10
Latin6

SUPPORTED LANGUAGES

SUPPORTED FORMATS & LICENSING
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